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Merchant.shipping Notice Ni:. XX of 2019
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l. The Arabian Sea around the south-west coast of India is a busy sea route with

substantial number of ships passing through the area. This busy sea route on thc west coast

of India also generally has large number of tishing vessels operating in the area'

2. The large number of merchant vessels arrd fishing vessels operating in the area has

resulted in several accidents in lndian waters. 'l"he accidents between merchant vessels and

fishing vessels have not only resulted in toss of properly and environtnental pollution' but' in

several instances. it has also resulted in loss of precior-rs lives.

3. Considering these incidents of collision in lndian waters. it has becorne irnperative to

establish a recomrTended roirting system in the areathat will not tlnll'ensure improvetnent in

safbty of navigation, avoidance of collision, ease in flow of traffic and the avoidance of areas

of heavy fishing trafllc. but also improve safety of lif'e. property and the environment'

4. The coordinates of the recommended routing system in soutlr-west coast of India is

stated in Annexure * I. The said coordinates have been reproduced on INT Chart No' 752

( A n n ex u re - | I. n-p-1. t-q b--ryS-e-d .fo-f-nayrgat i"a n ) fo r re fere n c e'

5. lt is recommended that shipping traflic in the region use the recomtnended routing

system with immediate effbct, so that safety of litb. property arrd the environnrent can be

irnproved in the region.

6. This is issued with the approval of the Competent Atrthority.

(CaPt. Vikrarl Singh Manhas)

Nautical Surveyor-clrnr-DDG [Tech.]

Enclosure:

l. Annexure - l: Co-ordinates of the routing l"neasufe

2. Annexure - ll; INT Chart No. 752 (For r.e,fer-ense q,Tr,l!'r,
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L Cautionary sYmbol

Centre Position: LAT'

2. LEG-1

3. LEG-2

f__ ,_______-Fpa- 
! _L,Ie_

Latitude
09%1',.38N

4. LEG-3

Latitude

Recommended Routinq Svstem - QW Coast

Lonqitude

07" 17' .OON; LONG. 76"34"00E

TSS

74"12'.50E
1 1'30"96N

74"24"68E
1 1"10"44N

74'02'.73E11'25'.19N
74'15'..00E11"04',.56N

1 1'28"31 N 74'08"02E
11'07'.74N 74"20'.24E

74'07'.05E11'27'.73N
74"19"26E11'07',15N

75'17"33E
75'58',.80E08"31 

"24N 75'07'.92E
75'49"15E.

09'38',.49N
75'54"41E

09'35',.06N
08"25',.42N

75"12',.03E09'37':B2N
75'53',.35E08"27"88N

Lonqitude
72'25' .54E09'31 

"37N 73'19"25E08"53',.77N
72"20'.53809'21 

"45N 73'13',.41E

Separation Zone
72"23'. .21E
73"16',.53E08"49',.51N
72"22'.80E09"26',.00N
73"16'.02E08"48',.70N
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5. Leq -4

1. les-1

2. leg-2

3. leq-3

RECOMMENDED ROUTE

Separqlel Une
Sl. No. Latitude Longitude

G 07"19',.00N 77'00"00E
H 07"19'.00N 77"40',.00E
G' 07"08'.00N 77"00"00E
H' 07'08'.00N 77"40'.00E

Separation Zlne
g 07'14',.00N 77"00'.00E

h 07'14',.00N 77'40"00E
07'13',.00N 77"00'.00E

h' 07"13',.00N 77'.40',.00E

SI, NO, Latitude Longitude

P 12'36',.05N 73'27"21E
o 11"28',.09N 74'07"64E

Sl. No. Latitude Lonqitude

R 1 1'07',.51N 74"19"86E
S 09"38',.10N 75'12"46E

Sl. No. Latitude Lonoitude
T 08"28" 18N 75"53"81 E

U 07'32', .82N 76"26"55E
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